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JOURNAL OF PERSONALITY ASSESSMEN, 1996,6611 : 10-40 
Copyright Q 1995, Lawrence Eribaum hssoc~ates, Inc 

UCLA LoneThiraess Scale 
(Version 3): 

Validity, and Factor Structure 

1:: this article 1 evaiuated the psychometric properties of the UCLA Loneliness 
Scaie (Version 3). Using data fro% prior studies of cokIege studenrs: nurses, 
reachers, and the eidetly. amlyses of the reIdaSiiity. vakidiry. and faceor struelure 
of this new version of the GCLA Loneliness Scale were conducted. Reszlts 
indicated that :he rrneasurc was high!y re!iaDie, both ir, terms of internal consis-. 
tency (coeffkient a ranging from .E9 to ,514,: and test-.retest reliabiliry over a 
]-year period Ir - ,731. Convergect vaiiditp: for the scale was indlcared by 
significant. corretations with other measures of loneliness Cor,s:rncc validity 
was supported by significanr relations with measures of the adequacy of the 
individual's interpersonal relationskips, and by cor:e!atioras berween BoweIiness 
and rneasuxs of hezhth and well-being. ConGrmatory laclor anzIyses indicated 
that a model incorporating a global bpolat  IoneIiraess factor aiocg with two 
method factors reflecting d j r e c h n  of item wording pcoirided a very good fit to 
the data across samples. Impiicarions of these results for future rneasar,.. orlent 
research on ione1iness are discussed. 

S ince  the  publication of  the seminal: work by Weiss (1953) over  two decades 
ago ,  there has been a substancial increase in research on loneliness. The large 
number  of papers  and citations of  research o n  loneliness that have appeared 
in  personality and social psycho!ogy journals i s  o n e  indicator that loneIrness 
has become a "respectable" topic (see Periman. 19831. 

One factor  that h a s  stimulated interest in  loneliness h a s  been the devehop- 
ment  a f  relmbte and valid measures of this construct. A number of different 
instruments  have  been developed that approach h e  topic f rom differing 
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perspect i~es  (for revlews, see Marangon) & Ickes. 1989. Russell. 1982, 
Shaver 6r Brennan. 1991 \. Most research on loneliness has been based on 
one instrument, the CTCL.4 Loneliness Scale tRussel1, Peplau, & Cutrona. 
1980, Russell, Peplau, & Ferguson. 1978). which has come to be \ iewed as 
the "standard" scale In the area (see discussion b j  Shaver & Brennm, 199 11. 
Despite the wide use of the UCLALoneliness Scale. prob'aems wlth this measure 
have become apparent, especial2> as researchers have begun to stud! loneliness 
In populations other than college students. l%e purpose of this article 1s to 
describe a new version of the UCLA Loneliness Scale. and present evldense 
regardmg the reliabllrty. validit], and factor structure of the scale 

The mltial versnon of the UCLA Loneliness Scale cons~sred of 20 <tare- 
ments that reflected how Ionely mdlviduals described thelr experience iRus- 
sell et aI.. 1998). Although scores on the or~grnal scale were found to be 
highly relrable and valid, the fact that all Items uere  worded ~n a negatib e or 
"lonelg" direction created the possihilrty that loneiiness scores would be 
affected b) systernattc biases In respondmg. such as an acquiescent response 
sef . Furthermore. issues of discriminact va l~d i t j  n ere r a sed  due to the high 
correlatrons (ranging from .40 to .X) between Iondmess and scores on 
n~easures of related constructs. such as depression and self-esteem. 

To address these concerns. RusseIi and colleagues r 1980) de\eloped a 
revised ~ e r s i o n  of the UCLA LoneIiness ScaIe that included posrtivet) 
worded or non-Ionell Items In constructmg the revlsed UCLA LoneIiness 
Scale, RusseH and calleagues selected I0 negatrvel~, aorded and 10 post- 
trvely ao rded  rtems that had :he highest correlations w ~ t h  a set of questions 
that exphcltly asked about loneliness Desplte the addl t~en of these apposite- 

worded Items, scores on the revised scaIe remamed high:! reliable Further- 
more. anajyses presented by Russell and tolleagraes ( 1  980) supported the 
dlscrirn:nant validity of the revised UCLA Loneliness S c d e  against mea- 
sures of persomlitp. social desnrabrlity. and depression 

UCLA LONELINESS SCALE (VERSION 31, 

Much of our early research a i t h  the UCLA Loneliness Ssaie as well as that 
of other researchers involved soilege student sampIes In more recenr re- 
search, we have begun to use the instrument with other populations. such as 
the elderly (e,g., Cutrona, RusseIl, B Rose. 1986). In this research. we hake 
also used other methods of admnistering the instrument, ~ncluding miill 
surveys and persona1 interviews. A problem that emerged rn usmg the re- 
vised loneliness scale involved the ~ o r d r n g  of the Items Some words or 
phrases, such as those containing double negatives ce.g., responding "nex7er'" 
to the statement, ''1 do nor feel done", see also Hartshorne, 1993'1, were 
difficult for elderly respondents to understand. As a result. the retiabilitj of 
the measure suffered when the scaie was used to assess loneliness among 
rhese individuals. 
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These problems with the instrument were nor limited solely ro studies 
of loneiiness among the elderly Other researchers have indicated prob- 
lems in usmg the instrument with college student populations. related to 
the readability of the questions. For example, some students did not 
understand the meaning of "superficial" in ihe item, "My social relatian- 
ships are superf:ciaI." 

To address these problems, we hake developed a simplified version of the 
scak. the YCLA Loneliness Scale (Version 3). This scale is presented in 
Table 1. In constructing this new version of the scale, we atrempred fo 
simplify the response format and wording cf the items. For one item (#3, ,  it 
was necessary to reverse the contenr of the item (from p o s l t i ~ e  to negative) 
in constructing a simplified verslon. Thus, there are I 1  negarruely worded 
!konely) and 9 poslilvely, worded inon-hnei>) items in the new versron of 
the WCLA Loneliness Scale. For all of the items, we added the statement. 
"Mow often do you feel ..." at the beginning of each question, in  order to 
facilitate administering the scale via personal or teiephone interviews. So. 
for example. the item. ''I feel in tune with rhe people around me," was 
changed to. "How oftera to qou feel that you are 'in tune' with the people 
around y ou?" 

The purpose of thrs article is to present analyses of the psychometrac 
properties of the UCLA Loneliness Scafe (Version 3) To date. we ha\,e used 
Version 3 In studies of a variety of poprrlatiocs. inc!uding college students 
[RusseII. Kao, & Cxtrona, 39877, hospital-based nurses zConsrabIe & &us- 
sell, B986). public school teachers (Russell. Altmaler, & Van Vehen. 19871, 
and elderly individuals IRussell Sr Cutrona. 1991). These studies used a 
cariety of data-coikction methods, including seif-report questionnaires, 
mail surveys, and personaI interviews. Using these data, analyses are pre- 
sented in this article that evaluate the reliability. validity. and factor structure 
of the UCkA &onelmess Scale (\krsion 3 1. 

The psychometric analyses presented here involve data colIected in four 
prevrous studies. Therefore, only a brief overview of the merhodo!ogy in- 
vol\,ed in  each investigation is provided. More deeaii on the methods ased in 
each study can be found in the original articbes. 

College Students 

This sample consisred of 489 siudents (2633 males, 286 females) who partic- 
ipated in the study for partial course credit. The purpose of this investigation 
was to evaluate whether measures of ioneliness and social support assess 
opposite ends of the same underlying continuum (see RnsselI. Kao, et al., 
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TABLE I 
UCbA Loneliness Scale (Version 3) 

Insfrucriom: The following statements describe how people sometimes fed. For each 
statement, please indicate how often you fee1 the way described by writing a number in the 
space provided. Here is an example: 

Now often do you feei happy? 

If you never felt happy, you would respond "never": if yor: dways feel happy, you would 
respond "always." 

NEVER KAREkY SOMETIMES ALWAYS 

* I .  Hoa often do you feel that you are "in tune" with the people around you? 
2. HOW often do you feel that you lack companionship? 
3. PIow often do you feel that there is no one yoc can :urn to? 
4 How often do you feel done? 

*5 .  How often do you feef part of a group of friends? 
*6. How often do you feef that you have a lot in common with the people 

around you? 
7 .  PIow often do you feel that you are no longer close to anyone? 
8. How often do you feel that your interests and ideas are not shared by 

those around you? 
'9. How often do you fed  outgoing and friendly? 

*10. HOW often do you feeeel close to people? 
11. Wow often do you feel left out? 
12. How often do you feel that your relationships with others are nor 

meaningful? 
13. How often do you feel  hat no one really knows you we117 
14. How often do you feel isolared from others? 

*IS. How often do you fee1 you can find companionship when you want irl  
"16. Row often do you fee1 that. there are people who redly understand you? 

17, How often do you fee!. shy? 
18. How often do you feei that people are around you but not wxh you? 

'19. How often do you feei that there are people you can talk toQ 
*20. Now often do you feei that there are peopie you can turn to7 

S C O F ~ ~ :  
Items that are asterkked should be reversed fix., I = 4, 2 = 3, 3 = 2, 4 = I), and the 
scores for each atem then summed together. thgher scores indicate greater degrees of 
loneliness. 

Nore. Copyright 1994 by Daniel W. Russell. Reprinted w?h perniission. 
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24 RUSSELL 

1984) As a consequence. s tudem completed anonymous questionnaires that 
included two other loneliness scales in addition io the UCLA Loneliness 
Scale (k'ersion 3): The NYU Loneliness Scale iRubenste3n Br Shaver, 1382) 
and the Differential Loneliness Scale (Schmldt & Sermat. 1383). The sta- 
d e m  also compieted three different measures of socrnl support: The SocraI 
Provisions Scale (Cutona & RusseIl, 1987j, the Soc~al Support Question- 
naire (Sarason, Levine. Baslaam. & Samson, 1983). and the Inventory of 
Socially Supportive Behavior iBarrera, Sandler. PI: Ramsey, 1981). Fmally, 
students completed several personality and mood measures that would be 
expected to be associated with Ioneliness and social support. These included 
the Nernroticlsrn and Introversion-Extroversion scales f r o n  the Eysenck 
Personality Inventory (Eysenck & Eysenck. I975), the lbfarlowe-Croarne 
Social Desirability Scale c Crowne & Marlowe, 196Q). the Beck Depressio:! 
Inventory (Beck, 196:)" and the Rosenberg Seif-Esteem Scale (Rosermberg. 
1965). 

Participants in  [his investigation were 310 nurses (109 maies, 201 females) 
enpbyed  2t a military hospital (see Constabie & Russeii. 1986) Questinn- 
narres were djsmbuted to all nursing staff; 73% of the questionmairet fiere 
completed and returned via mail to the rn\esrigatsrs. In addition to the 
LCkA Loneiiness Scale (Version 3). the nuIses completed the Maslach 
Bcrnout Inventory iMzskach & Jackson, 198 1 )  and two measures of social 
supportt The scale developed by House ( 1981) to assess the avaiEabriity of 
support from different network members (e g . supervisors. coworkers, 
friends. and spouse) and the Social Provisions Scale (Cutrona Sr RssseII. 
1983.  

Teachers 

The teacher sample was drawn from a mail survey of public school teachers 
rn Iowa (see Russell, Aitmaier, et al.. 1987). Completed quest~onnaires were 
received from 3: 6 teachers (94 males, 222 females), for a response rate of 
53%. Due to concerns over the length of the ~ a i i  survey, teachers completed 
a shortened IO-~tem version of the Ioneliness scale (see snbsequent discus- 
sion regarding item selection). The specific raems that were included are 
indicated in Table 2. As was true of the sample of nurses described earlier, 
the teachers conpIeted the Maslack Burnout hveartory and the measures sf 
sociai support developed by Mouse (1 98 1 > and Ctitrona and RusselI I967 r 

Elderly 

This sample included 301 individuaks (121 males, 180 femalesj over 65 
years of age who were participants In a !-year longiiudinaI study of the 
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UCLR LONELINESS SC.4tE Iil 25 

Impact of psychosocial factors on the health and well-beramg of the elderIj 
(see Russell & Cutrona, 1991 ). The full in\ estjgatton in\ olved biannual 
personal interviews. completion of monthll mail quest~onnaires. and the 
coIlectian of extensive medical ~nforrnation. These partrclpants were In]- 
tiaIr! screened to ensure they were in good health and capable of understand- 
ing the questrons that would be asked d u m p  the InterLiews and on the 
monthly questionnaires: 6 3 7 ~  of eligible ~ndlviduals agreed to partienpate I n  

thls rntenslke investrgation 
During the baseline personal interviews, the CCLA Loneliness S c d e  

(Versron 31 was administered to participants In additton, rntervievters gath- 
ered data regarding characteristics of the partmpant's social network (In- 
cIudmg number of kin and non-kin In the network, average f r equenc  ot 
contact, and network density) as well as the percened aiarlabiI~t3 of s o a d  
support (Social Provrslons Scale; Cutrona 23 Russell. 1987) We adrnms- 
tered measures of well-being incIudmg life satlsfdctlon (see Cutrona et aE . 
1986) and depression tZung Depression Scale ,  Zunp.  1965. 1967) 
Participants' health starlrs v. as assessed by measures of prescription medica- 
tion use, number of chronic medical conditions, functional status rPhkslca1 
Functionmg subscale of the Duke-UNC Health Prefile Parkerson et a1 . 
198 1 1. and global self-ratings of health status 

At the final wave of personaI mterviews 12 months later, parinsipants 
were once again admmstered the UCLA Lonehness Scale (Versron 31 

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

Table 2 presents descripirve statistics for tocah scores on the UCLA Loneli- 
ness ScaIe (Version 3). It should be noted that the scores for the teacher 
sample are based on the 10-rtem w m o n  of the scale the) completed. Consis- 
tent wrih a number of other studies ie.g., Perlman, Gerson. & Spnner,  19781, 
the elderij received lower average Ioaeliness scores than members of the 
orher samples. Within all four samples. the mean, med~an.  and mode were 
very similar, suggesting that the dlstrlbution of scores aac, f a d ,  normal. 
However. scores were positively skewed. indlcarlng that relat i~efy feu re- 
spondents received high scores on the scale Loneliness scores in the elderl) 
sample also demonstrated positive kurtosis, reflecting the fact char the distrr- 
bntion of scores was "too flat" relative to a norinal distributron t r  e . the 
proportion of scores i n  the tar1 of distribution was too large) 

Analyses were also conducted within each of the four samples to test for 
possible sex differences in scores on Versmn 3 of the loneljness scale On the 
basis of their re\.iew of the Irterature. Borys and P e r h a n  1985) concluded 
that sex differences in loneliness are typlcaify not found unless the measure 
explicitl) includes the word "loneliness" In the assessment, in which case 
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TABLE 2 
Descriptive Statistics For the U C M  boneiiness Scak (Version 3) 

Sample" 

Stotistrc Students Nurses Teachersb E1derI.y 

N 487 305 3 1 i  284 
M 45.08 4 . 1 4  19.22 31.41 
SD 9.50 9.52 5.11 6.92 
Medm 40.W 39.m 1S.W 30.50 
Mode 41 42 IS 30 
Skew .34* .4I * .57* 1.16" 
Kurtosis - -05 "37 .07 2.07* 
Range 20-54 20-75 10-37 20-59 
Average r .36 .43 .46 29 
Q .92 .94 3 9  .89 

"The number of cases varied from the overali sample size due to missrng data. Vhese 
statnstics are based on the i0.itena version of the scale completed by the teachers, which 
included Items 2, 5, 14 1 1 ,  13, 14, 15, 18, 19, and 28. 

*p < .05. 

men tend to report lower levels of loneliness than women. Significant mean 
differences in loneiiness scores were found between mak  ( M  = 49.88j and 
female ( M  = 38.8;) college students, t(386) = ? 45, p < .OI. These two groups 
of stindents also differed significantly in  the \arration of IoneIiness scores 
within each group (Men: SD = 10.22; Women: SD = F.75). Iij200, 285) = 
I .37. p < .85. Thew sex differences in  hmellness scores were limited to the 
college student sample. For the other three groups. none of the mean !a!t r < 
1.0) or *. ariance differences hF values ranged from 1.01 to 1.3 1) approached 
statistical slgnlficance. 

Version 3 af the loneliness scale appears to be very reliable. coefficient alpha 
ranged from .89 to .94 across the samples (see Table 2 )  In our elderly 
sample, the UCLA Loneliness Scale was readmmnstered 12 months later, 
with a test-retest correlation of 33. A paired s test indicated that Ianeliness 
scores did not change significantIy over this i -year perrsd. rr 283) = 1.13 In 
summary, the reiiabijity of the UCLR Loneliness Scak (Version 31 appear? 
to be quite comparabie to results for the tao  earlier versrons of the scale. 

We have used shortened versions of the PJCLA Loneliness Scale when the 
research methodology precluded use of the full 20-item instrument. One 
exanple of this is provided by the teacher sample, wiaerem the nature of the 
mail survel necessitated using a smaller set of items to assess ioneiiness En 
seiectinp items far inclusion in these \wsions oi'the scale, we used mforma- 
tlon on the corrected item-total correIations from previous studies. Items 
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UCLA LONELINESS SC4LE I11 27 

were selected that had the highesr item-total cowelaoons, u ~ t h  the constrant 
that an equal number of negatlwlj  worded (ionel] I and positt\el> worded 
(non-Ionell) Items be mcluded to rnlnimlze the possrble :nfEuence of re- 
sponw sets on lonehriess scores To assist invest~gators rn \eiectmg items for 
shortened versions of the scale, Table 3 presents item-total correIatmns for 
che three samples where the fu1I 20-item \e raon  of the measure ua5 admin- 
rbtered as well as for the teacher sample that c o m ~ l e t e d  ?he 10-~tem versron 
ef the scare 

Validity 

Coliege students. As a~oted earlrep. the stud) of college students b> 
Russell, Kao. et al., (1987) was deslgned to evaluate vrhether or not mea- 
sures of Ionehness and social support assess dlst~nct constructs. Convergent 
~ a l l d r t y  for the UCLA Loneliness Scale (Version 3 1  rs prolided b) correla- 
tions urih the other measures of loneiiness incIuded nr: that stud) As ~ n d j -  
cated i n  Table 4, scores on Yerslon 3 of the loneliness scale \\ere found to be 
stronglj related to scores oa  the KYU Loneliness Scale mii the Drfferentral 
Loneliness Scale Consistent u ~ t h  expectataons, loneliness scores mere also 
negatibely associated \vith the measures of soctal support Supportmp the 
discriminant \. ahdit] of the Ionetiness measures, co~i.fmintor\. factor anal) - 

TABLE 3 
Corrected Item-Total Correlations for the U C M  Loneliness Scale Nersion 3) 

Item College Strrdenrs Nurses Teahers E/der!v 

I .49 .44 .f2 
2 .59 .06 .61 .35 
3 .65 .69 .& 
4 .62 '67 .28 
5 .-- < < -61 61 
6 .56 .$O .63 .f 1 
? .62 .73 .S2 
8 .50 .@ .4 1 
9 .46 "53 .3S 

10 .60 "68 69 62 
I I .56 .72 .:I "53 
I2 .59 .70 .46 
13 "66 .64 .60 . f9 
14 "69 -'5 73 c7 . < 

15 .55 .63 .4C: 
16 .63 .62 .63 .67 
17 .32 .?9 .30 
18 .56 .63 .6f .52 
! 9 .59 .69 .56 "62 
20 .62 .65 .58 .63 
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28 RUSSELL 

TABLE 4 
Correlations With Olher Measures of Loneliness, Sociaf Support, PersorllaBity. 

and Mood Among Goliege Students 

Variable Correienon" n 

hTU Loneliness Scale .65 485 
Differentnd Loneliness Scale .72 489 
Socid Provisions Scaie - .68 489 
Social Support Questionnaire: 

Support Number - .4X 478 
Support Samfaction - .5Q 479 

Supporrive Behaumr - .39 489 
Eyseack Personality laventory: 

Neuroticism .49 488 
Entroversion-Extroversion - .40 488 

Social BesirablBity - .2B 488 
Depression .52 487 
Self-Esteem - "60 486 

"All correktlons were statistically significant. g < .MI. 

ses conducted by Russell, Kao, et al., (1983) rnciicated that the measures of 
Ioneliness and social supporr defined distinct factors, which aithough highly 
nn:ercorretated, related drfferentIy to the other mood and personality mea- 
sures chat were included En the srrady Further supporting the construct valid- 
ity of the Ioaeiiness scale. scores were significantly related to the personaht> 
traits of Neurotncrsm and Introversron-E~rra~~ersio~. As was found for pre- 
vious versions of the UCLA Loneimess Scale (RrrsseTI, 1382!, strong corre- 
lations were found between Eonehess and the measures nE self-esteem and 
depress~on. However, the magnitude of these correlatiocs was less tkac the 
associatron with the other measures of Ionreiiness, supportrng the discrirni- 
nanf validity of the measure. FlilalIy, although the correlation with social 
desirability was statistically signlfkant, the magnitude of the relation was 
low. suggesting rhat lonehess  scores are not serionsly affected by social 
desirability concerns on the part of the respondent. 

Nurses and teachers. The: samples of nurses and teachers completed 
parallel measures af burnout and social support, although they drffered in  the 
assessment of loneImess. w t h  the teachers completing a shortened version 
of the lonelmess scale. Table 5 presents correlations berweec these measures 
and scores or, the C C L h  Loneliness Scale (Version 3) for these two samples. 
Supporting the construct vakid~ty of the scale lonelmess was positively 
related to burnout, with the correlations found to be identical across the two 
samples. Further silpportmg the validity of the measure. statistically signifi- 
cant negative correlations were found between LoneIiness scores and a31 of 
the measures of social support. 
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 VCLA LONELINESS SCALE III 29 

Nderly Theoretncal models of lonel~ness hale emphasmd the irnport- 
ance of perce15ed inadequacies in  interpersonal rekit~onships as the source 
of feelings of loneliness, rn contrast to objective characteristics of the 
person's reIatjonsh~ps with others, such as the number of fr~ends or fre- 
quency sf  social contact [Cutrona. 1982: Peplau $: Perlman, 1982?. Censis- 
tent with these theoretlcai perspectives, Ionelrness scores were found to be 
only ~ e a k i y  related to such relationship characteristics as the nunber of ktn 
and non-kin i n  the social network, and were found to be unrelated to the 
ayerage frequency ot socml contact and network densirj (see Table 6! By 
contrast. loneliness scores were much more strongly related to the perceived 

TABLE 5 
Correlations With Measures sf Burnout and Social Support Among Nurses 

and Teachers 

Nurses Teachers 

Variable r I: r pi 

Burnout .45 380 .4S 30: 
Social. support from: 

Supervisor - .I9 2% - .23 312 
Coworkers - .33 2% - $43 312 
Friends - 2 5  29: - 43 3 13 
Spouse - .Z l  303 - .3C 25 3 

Social provisions - .61 300 - .5& 313 

hiote A11 correLa:ions were stat~sticaily sigmficant. p i ,091 

TABLE 6 
Correlations With Measures of Relationships, Well-Being. and 

Health Among the Eiderly 

Variable Correlation n 

Relationshps 
Number of kin - "I7** 301 

Number of non-kin - ~ g * t *  30 I 
Frequency of contact - .IS* 301 
Network density - .M 301 

Social provisions - .54*** 301 

Weli-being 
Life satisfaction - .36*** 301 

Depression 45*** 301 

FPealth 
Number of prescription medications - "05 258 
Numer of chronic illnesses .IS** 301 

Funcrronal status '05 301 

Self-rated health - .18** 301 

*p < .05. ""p < "01. ***p < .001. 
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 30 RUSSELL 

quaiit: of the person's rnterpersonal relationships, as reflected by scores on 
the Social Provisions Scare. 

Previous research has indicated that loneliness is an important etioioglcal 
factor in the health and well-being of a variety of populations (e g.. Kiecolt- 
GIaser et al., 1984a: KiecoEt-GIaser er al., 1984b; Russel1 k Cutrona. 1985). 
Loneliness was significantly related to the measures of well-being (life 
satisfaction and depress~on) among elderl) partx:pants. Concerning physi- 
cal health, !one%iness was unrelated to the more objective measures of hearth 
status ji.e., aumher of prescription medications and functional status). but 
was significantiy relared to reports of chronic iiinesses and self-ratings of 
health status 

One criticnsm of the revised KCLA Loneliness ScaIe has Invol~ed the as- 
srrmptior: that loneliness is s unidirnensional canstruci le.g., Maranponi & 
Ickes, 1989) I have argued elsewhere that the cwstruct assessed by the 
WCEA Lonellness Scale reflects a unrtary state, whrch can be reached via 
deficits in a \me:). o i  relationships and can hahe a variety of differetrt 
consequences (Russell, 19836 From this perspective. mdtidirnensional mea- 
sases of Ionehness reflect either assessments of different rehitionship d&- 
cits that may Iead to the conmcrn state we term IoneInness, such as the 
DrfferentiaI Loneiiness Scaie devejoped by Schmidt md  Sermat h I  3833 or 
the Social and Emotional k o n e h e s s  Scale far Adnits dexeioped by 
WiTomrnaso and Sprnner (19933, or assessments of the different conse- 
quences that folIow from becoming lonely. such as the tonelmess Watrng 
Scale developed by Scalise, Ginter. and Gersteln (1984). 

Studies of the factor structure of the LCLA Loneliness Scale have rased 
questions regarding this unrdimensrsnai comceptua1izatron of the construct 
being assessed by time measure. A number of researchers hake reported 
expiorator: factor analyses of the Bolsekiness scale (Austin. 1983; Hays B 
DiMatteo, 1987; Hojat, 1982; Knight. Chisholm, Marsh, Sr Godfrey, 1988: 
Mahon & ?"archeski. 1990: McWhirter, 1998. Miller & Clearj. 1993: Wilson, 
Cutts. Lees, Mapungwana, k Maungamdre. 1992. Zakahi &r Duran. 19821. 
frndinp ewdence sf  more than a singie Extor cndel.1~. ing the measere A 
careful review of these results suggests that the d e r i ~ e d  factors refiece at 

l e s t  in part the direction of itenr wording. So. f0r example. Factor 1 
found by Austin I 1983) ~nvoIves aI: of the negatrve or Ioneiy items, 
whereas Factors 2 and 3 invoive a separaiion of the pssitlve or non-lonely 
;terns into two g r o u p  based on serial position. McWhireer I !99Q) re- 
ported identical results. Analyses presented by Kni@r and colleagues 
(1388) and Miller and Cleary 119931 indncated the existence of two factors 
corresponding tc the lonely (negative) and non-lonely (posl t i~e)  i t e m  As 
discussed by Miller and CIeary 119931, ihese results suggest that responses 
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 UCLA LONELINESS SC4LE HI 3 7 

to the lonel~ness scale items are affected by acqulescemce or other srmrlar 
response st) les 

Two recent studies ha\ e used cornfirmatorq factor-analyt~c procedures to 
elaluate the factor structure of the U C t k  Lonehness Scale Oshagen and 
Ailen 11993) found that a model hypothesizing a singIe factor prmlded an 
excdlent fit  to their data. Hawet er, their anai!sis m o h e d  a subset of 7 

items from the scale, ~ i t h  all sf the selected lterns being norded r n  the same 
negative or lonely drrection. Hartshorne 119931 presented a series of conflr- 
madory factor analyses. usrng all 20 items from the scale In h ~ s  analysls An 
,nitral analys~s  using unweighted Ieast squares estmatron of a one-factor 
bipolar model fit to rhe tetrachor~c correlations among the items ~nd~caaesf 
h a t  model prokided a her) good fit to the data ti e . Adjusted Goodness of 
Fit Index [ACFI] = .96). However. a more tradrtnomal analysis of the jari- 
mces  and covariaoces among the items u s q  maximum IikeIihood (ML) 
estrrnatmn indicated that thrs one-factor model did not f l t  the data \er> t ~ e l l  
:AGFI = 75). Instead, the three-factor model found by A ~ s t ~ n  (19811 pro- 
k ~ d e d  a reasonabll good fit to the data (AGFl - .80) 

These results suggest that Indrwduais carnpkting the L C L 4  Lonetmess 
Scafe show consisrent patterns of responding as a function of item word~rlg 
Howewr. it 1s unclear whether there exlsts a general or global IsneFiness 
factor, 111 addition to these two method factors. That IS, there ma! be three 
factors underlying responses to the UCLA LoneImess Scale A general brpo- 
iar ioneliness factor, on which all 20 items load signlficaniIj, In addliion to 
two method factors that correspond to the negatively \ + o d d  (!onel>) and 
positively worded (non-lonelyi items. To test such a model. ~t I S  necessarj to 
use confirmatory factor anal) sas procedures. rn v. hrch the 'Yrt'' of the h! poth- 
eslzed mode1 cdti be dnrecrly evaluated (see Bender. 1980). Pilor studnes of 
the factor structure of the UCLA Loneliness Scale canno: rule out the 
pos\ibilit) that a three-factor model. involving a single blpolar global lone- 
liness factor and two method factors reflecttng item wotdrng, ma) not fit :he 
data we11 because such rr model was not explicitly tested. 

A good example of such an analysrs is prohnded by a recent stud! of the 
siructure of affect measures reported b> Green. GolJrnan, and Saloxey 
(1993) Brlor factor-anal) tic research on mood has suggesred that measures 
of affect reflect two lndependent dimensions. correspondrrg to positl\e and 
negative emotrons ce.g , Watson & TeHegen, '1985). Green and colleagues 
(1993) demonstrated that these results reflect the influence of sjstemaric 
errors of measurement or method \ ariance. After remo\rng the influence of 
method variance b) specifying method of assessment factors, the! dernon- 
strated thai measure5 of affect reflect a single bipolar dimension. ~ i t h  
negative emotions loading on one end of this dimension and posrtI\e emo- 
irons loading an the other end of the this dimension I am hjpothesizrng thai 
a s m i l a  structure underiles responses to the UCL.4 Lonehness Scale Once 
method variation is controlIed b j  specrfying two orthofond method factors 
that correspond to the nepatn ely ~ o r d e d  and the posit11 el! u orded ~ tems .  a 
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single bipolar loneliness factor will emerge. with [he negatite or !onely 
items loading on one end of the factor and the positive or non-IoneIy items 
loading on the other end of the factor 

To evaluate the factor structure of the LCLA Loneliness Scale (Version 
31. confirmatory factor analyses were conducted that evaluated the fit of 
three different models to the data. The first model hypothesized that a single 
bipolar factor could account for the covarjation among responses to items on 
the scale Model 2 hypothesized that two factors underlay responses to the 
scale. correspondmg to the negatlve (ionety) and positive (non-lonely) 
Items: these factors were allowed lo correlate weth one another i l .e. ,  obhque 
factor structure1 This factor structure corresponds to the results reported by 
Knight and colleagues 11988) and haiiler and Cieary 11993'1 for the psior 
version of the loneliness scaie Finally. Model 3 hypothesized that a single 
bipolar loneliness factor in addition to the two method factors influenced 
responses to the scale. This latter model therefore ~ncludeci a global Pipolar 
joneliness faceor, on which all 28 items were allowed to load, along with a 
negauve item factor arad a positive item factor. These three factors were 
constrained to be orthogonal or uncorrelsted with one another, 

Csing data from all four samples, analyses were conducted to test the fit 
of these three-factor models to the da:a using the .Ml esiimatmn methods of 
LSSREL VIIE (Ibreskog &: SBrbom. I993 ,. These confirmatory factor anaIy- 
ses were based on the variances and covariances of the items on the koneli- 
ness scale. To evairaate the fit of the factor structure to the data, the LLSREL 
program provides a chi-scjuare test that reflects the exterh to which the 
hypothesized ~ o d e l  is able to account for refations among items on the 
loneliness scale. Because the chi-square goodness-of-fjt statistic is sensitive 
to saaple size and. in the case of ML estimatnon, violations of the assump- 
[ion of multiwarnate normality, e'~aluatlon of model fit  was based on cons& 
eratiom beyond the statistical significance of the chi-square This invohed 
the AGFI and the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) reported by LISREL VIE. 
AGE1 represents the proportion of the bariances and covariances of the 
~ a r ~ a h l e s  being analyzed, which is explained by the factor structrrre, with an 
adjustment fur the size or number of parameters being estizated as part of 
the model (Tanaka B Huba. 1985). Thus, this statistic represents a rnulhi-vas- 
l2Fe extension of the adjusted W' values derived from a multiple regression 
analysis. Values of AGFT can range between O anb. 1.0. with values of .90 or 
greater generaHq indicating a model that accounts fo: the data well [Tanaka, 
1987). The CFZ (Bentier, 1990) is based on the noncentral chi-square mdex 
for two ~ a d e l s  The model :hat is being tested. and a "null" model that 
specifies that the variables are uncorrelaied with one another. CFE can be 
interpreted as refiectinp the proportior~al impro%emenl in model fit. on a 
continuum ranging from a model that is unable to account for the associa- 
tions among the variables (the null model) to a model that can completely 
account for the associations among the variables. Simulaiion data presented 
by Bentler ( I  990) mdicated that the CFI pro~ided a very accurate reflection 
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of model fit, across samples that ~ a r j e d  in s u e  As is true for the GFL. value5 
of CFI above .90 are generaIl? viewed as indlcatrng a model that prowdes an 
adequate f i r  to the data r Bentlet. 1990) 

Resclts of the confirmatory factor anallses using data from all four 
samples are presented in Table 7 For the three samples wherem the full 
?@item yersron of the scale YvaS administered. the model hjpothesizing a 
single bipolar loneliness factor did nor fit the data her! veII, u rth :he 4GFI 
ranging from "73 to "76 and CFI rangtng from .74 to 83. This model was 
found to provbde a better fri to the 10-item vers~on of the sczIe adrninrstered 
ta the teachers. This myrovemefit in model fit is probablj dile to the Item- 
selection criteria that were used in choosmg that subset of items. 

The second model that was tested hypothesized two factors correspond~ng 
to item wording ii e.. a negative or Ionel? factor and a pos~tive or non-lopaell 
f ac to~) ,  with the two factors allowed to correlate with one another .4s can be 
seen In Table 7, separatjng the items on the basis of iten: wording greatlj 
improved the fit of the model to the data For the full 20-ltem ~ e r s i o n  of the 
measure, the AGE1 ranged from 80 to .&6 and the CFI ranged from 84 to 89 
for this model. Results for the 10-item version of the scaIe completed 0) the 
teachers were very good, with a AGFI of 90 and a CFI of 95. As would be 
expected. these rwo factors were s t rong1~ and in\ersely related w ~ t b  the 
inter-factor correlation ranging from -.72 to -.52 across the four sanples.  

The final mode1 that was rested m o l v e d  addme the two method factors to the 
bipolar loneliness factor. with the t h e e  factors constramed to be amcorrelated 

TABLE 7 
Results ~f the Confirmatow Factor Analvses 

SampL Statistic One Factor Twa Factors Tiiree Factors 

College students x2 918.53' S8g.IOQ 391 4&* 
df I70 169 150 
AGFI .?6 .86 .90 
CFI .81 .89 .94 

Nurses x2 724.27, 530.87' 398.93% 
df I70 169 150 
AGFI .73 "$0 .84 
CFI .83 "89 .93 

Teachers" x-' 209.88* 99."7* 58.34' 
cif 35 34 2s 
AGFI 7 8  .W .92 
CFI "88 .95 .9b 

Elderly X- 659.30* 482.45* 397.52* 
130 I69 I50 

AGFI .73 .$I .84 
CFI .74 .84 .88 

aThese subjects completed a shortened 10-item verslon of the loneliness scale. .45 a 
consequence, the df associated with the factor models are reduced. 
*p < .*I. 
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 34 RUSSELL. 

with one another. As can be seen in Tabke 7 ,  this model Bed to an improve- 
ment in fit for a2 four samples. Time AGFH indicated that this three-factor 
model provded an adequate fi t  to the data, with the index ranging from .84 
to .92 across the four samples, the CFI ranged from 89 to 94 for this model. 

Given the confirmatory factor analysis results reported by Hareshorne 
(1993), analyses were also conducted evaluating the f ~ t  of the three-factor 
model identified by Austin 11983) as underiying responses to Version 2 of 
the UCLA Lonehess  Scale. This factor model was fit to the data from the 
three samples ii.e., students. nurses, and the eldenly) who had completed the 
full D i t e m  version of the scale. In fitting this model to the data, I allowed 
the three factors to be correlated with one another ( i  e , oblique factor 
structureb. Across the three samples. the results consistently indicated lhai 
the model described by Austin did mot fit the data as well as the three-factor 
model shown is, Table 7. For example. the results for the .&ustin model when 
fit to :he student data were ~ ' r  166.3  = 487) = 590.1 6. p < . O O i ,  AGFE = .86, 
CFI = .89. Furthermore, the three factors were found to be strongly related 
to one another: the absolute magnitude of the corre!ations ranged from "42  to 
.76 Thus. i t  appears thar the three-factor orthogonal model, which inciuded 
a bipolar global honrehness factor and twc method factors. provided a better 
fri to the data than the model described by Austin / 19g3b. 

Cornp~rison of the chi-square statistics associated wrrh these models also 
indicates that the three-iactor model provides a better fit to the data than h e  
ether two models. As noted 6) Bentkr and Benett (1980). the difference in 
the chi-square statistics for two nested models 1s itself distributed as a 
chi-square. The three-hctor model was found to f i t  significantly better than 
the two-factor and one-factor models across al; four samples. For example, 
among college students the difference in the chi-square values associated 
with one- and three-factor models was ~ ' (20 ,  -1: = 487) - 527.87, p < "004 
Simllariy, the d:fference in  the chi-square balues associated with the two- 
factor obrique model and three-factor orthogonal models was also signifi- 
cant. x2(1 9, N = 487) - 196.64, p < .W?. 

Table 8 presents the ioadings of the Ionetiaesa iterns on the three factors 
for students.' A11 sf the Iaadings on the global loneliness factor were found 
to be statisticaiky sign~ficant. As would be expected, this faceo: was bipolar, 
with the negative or Ionely items Ioading positively and the positive or 
mors-lonely $terns loading negat~vely. The results aiso indicated that the 
factor loadings sm this global factor associated with the indiv~dual Items 
varied across the samples. The absolute a aiue of the average factor loadings 
on this global factor for teachers (!M = .64b nas identical to that found for 
nurses (M = .64!. and was greater than ;he average loading for stucients (!Sa = 
.55) or elderly participants (M = . SO)  Clearly. measurement rnvariance, 

"Fhe loadrng~ sf the Items on the three factors for the other thee sarn3Ses can be obtained by 
arltmg to Dame1 W Russeli 
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TABLE 8 
Factor Loadings for the Student Sample 

&em Global Factor Negarive irems Posrtive Irenrs 

wherern the factor loadings are constant across samples. does not hold for 
these data. Thls suggests that the nature of the underiyng construct i n  e.. 
Ioneliness) varies somewhat across the four groups, aItbough the underlj ing 
structure (i.e., number and nature of the factors) is consistent across groups 

Also presented in the table are the loadings of the items on the tuo  method 
factors. correspondmg to the negative (lonely) and positl\e Inon-lonely) 
items. For none of the samples was there evidence of a consistent response 
tendency across both method factors Instead. there u a s  evidence of a con- 
sistent response set in  one direction or the other wth in  each sample. For 
example, as can be seen in Tabie 8 among college students there %as evi- 
dence of a consistent response set associated with the negative or lonely 
items, with all of these items loading srgnif~cantly on the "negatite item'. 
factor Bj contrast, loadings of the positive jiems on the "posltike ~ t e m "  
factor were not ali significant for students. Indeed, In the case of Items 19 
and 20, the loadings on the posrtlr e ttem factor were %gn~ficantl! negative. 

The teacher sample also showed evldence of a consistent response set asso- 
ciated with the negative items, whereas the nurses and :he elderly showed a 
consistent response set associated with the positive items 

In summarj, the factor analysis results prov~de support for krewrnp the 
UCLA Lonelmess Scaie as a unidimensional measure. All of the items were 
found to ioad significantly on a bipolar global lonel~ness factor A!though the 
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36 RUSSELL 

resalts involving the two method factors varied across sampies, the additioer 
of these factors to the global loneliness factor provided a good fit to the data 
from ajl four s a q l e s .  

The psychometric data presented here support the reiiabrlity and validjty of 
the UCLA konehes s  Scale (V7ersicn 3) In assessrnp Iorselirness in a variety 
of popuIations, ranging from college students to the elderly Data on the 
relrability of this new version of the scale are csmparabhe to values reported 
for the t ~ o  earlner bersinns of the scaie As orre might expect. Ivneliness 
scores were not t~ormally distributed: reiat~vel? feur md:vsduals receive high 
scores on the measure. This uas  particularly true of the elderly. w h o  reported 
the Lowest ievels of Iondiness of the tour groups studied Due to these 
d:srributicrnai problems, researchers stuQmg Izrneliness shauici carefully 
consider how this lack of normality may affect the results oi'statist~cal tests 
jn~olv:ng ioneliness scores. 

Analyses of data from our four diverse samples also support the vaIid:iy 
of Version 3 of the lone1jness scale. Resufts from ?be coliege student s a m ~ i e  
snpport the conkergent vahdity of the loneliness scale. reveahng highij 
signlflcant correlations with other measures of loneliness As expected. 
lonel~ness was found to be rregatiwly associated \nrth mezsures of the ade- 
qcacy of the :ndividual's ;nterpersonal reiat:onshp\. particukariy measures 
of social support. Indeed, one of the strongest correlates of IsneIiness scores 
\%as the Soc~aI Provisrons Scale. a measure of percerved social support. with 
the correlations ranging from - 3 4  ielderlyj Is  -.68 (students and ieachers). 
Despite the strong association among these rnezswes other results presented 
by RusseIl, Kao. et ali.. (1981)  support the discr~mrnant validity of these two 
instrume~ts. Specificallj. although the latent Ioneiiness and social support 
kariables were found ro be h&ly ~ntercorrehed. the results also indicated 
that the iatent lome1:ness variable was more strongiy related to the personal- 
ity and mood measures mcluded in that study than was the Iarent social 
support vanable. 

Other analyses supported the construct validrry of the UCLA Loneliness 
Scale (Version 3).  pro~jding evidence cons:stect with theoretical models of 
the determinants and consequences of loneliness. Loneline3s was found to be 
significantly related to such trait dmensmns as Neurot~e~sm and Introver- 
sion-Extroversion Concerning consequences of loneliness, strong assoeia- 
tions were found between loneliness scores and dimensions of adjustment or 
well-being, lnclrndrng depression. life satrsfactron, and jobrelated burnout. 
Frca&, although the correlations were generally Icwer i n  magnitude, loneli- 
ness was found to be significantly related eo perceived health siatus and the 
number of chronic :lfnesses among the elderly. 

The final validrty issue addressed by these analyses concerned the factor 
structure of the UCLA Laraelrness Scale Wersion 3 )  In contrast to most 
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 PCLA LOWLINESS SCALE I i l  

prewous factor-analytrc studies of the kmeliness scale, we conducted conflr- 
matorq factor analyses to evaluate the factor structure A model that hypoth- 
esired a smgIe blpoiar global loneliness factor along w i t h  two orthogonal 
method factors (one for the posluve Items. another for the negatr\e items) 
u as found to provde an exceklent fit to the data from all four samples 

These factor-anal3 tlc results are at varrance wrth anallses that ha le  been 
reported inboiking earher versions of the UCLA Lonelnness Scale One 
possible explanation f ~ r  the differences in findings involves changes that 
hake been made rn rrem wsrdrng. Alternatr~el) ,  ~t is possrhle that conflrma- 
tor) factor analyses of data from these prior studies uould fmd that the 
model tested here. which incorporated a global IoneIrness factor along nrth 
two orthogonal method factors. provides an adequate flt to those data To 
explore this possibrlity, a reanaIysls of data from these prior studnes t e s t~ng  
this three-factor model \liould be useful, to evaluate whether or nat those 
findings hold for the earher versnon of the lonehness scale.' 

In summary. the results of our pspchornetrrc ar,al>ws ~ncflcate that the 
UCLA Loriel~ness Scale (Wersaon 3 )  prowdes a re!iable and valid assessment 
of Loneliness across a variety of popu3atlons and data-coliection methods 
Thls does not mean. however. that future modifrcatrons and Improvements to 
the rnstrument hil l  not be made. The process of scale deyi eIopinent 1s ne\ er  
ending, with alteratloras in Instruments continuallj hemp made as new ~nfo r -  
mairon becomes avaiiabie. Invest~gators are encouraged to use thrs Instru- 
ment i n  therr research, and to keep the scale developer informed as to their 
f tnd~ngs  so  that continued Impro\.ernents in the scale ma\ occur. 
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model also prowded a good flt to the data for Version 3 of the scaie. X'(150. .V = 485! = 4C!.73. 
AGFI = .&5. CFI = .90 
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